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F.A.A. PILOTS COVER HISTORIC LANDING

Seafiro pilots of the Fleet Air Arm, it was revealed today,"provided the first

air-cover for the historic landing at Salerno Bay and shortly afterwards they opened
up the first Floct Air Am Moss aver established on the continent of Europe,

They spent their days on patrol and in combat; they spent some of their nights
lying in olive groves trying to sleep amid the crash of high explosive bombs dropped
by enemy raiders, .Among other things, they were introduced by the inhabitants to

a new beverage which was named'by the airmen "Screech" and is defined as "a local
red wine of very high octane value and appropriately served out of fcur-gallon
petrol cans",
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The pilot*s adventures arc described in a report by a Lieut, Commander who said
that his Wing landed safely on the shores of Salerno Bay, ,

"As I jumped from my aircraft I saw a solitary playing card - a -

sticking out of the sand" he said. "That seemed a good anon; I felt that it

would be tempting,providence to throw it away, so I put it in my pocket",

American Infantry supplied the British pilots with food and blankets, and they
slept in an olive grove near the landing strip,

"A few bombs were dropped quite near," said the Wing Leader, "but the real
menace were the hoards of mosquitos, which, apparently qf-tcr a surfeit of Americans,
were delighted to find a change of diet,"

From the first light of dawn the following day the Fleet Air Am pilots were

again on patrol* Later, the pilots took over a farmhouse and opened up the first
Fleet Air Am Mess on the continent of Europe.

A HOUSE-WARMING

"This historic event appeared to requirp some celebration" wrote the Lieut.
Commander, "and I decided to have a house-warming in the evening, A pig and several
chickens were on the farp; these were allocated for dinner, while an Italian went

off on a mule for fifty litres of local wine,"

Europe's first Fleet Air Arm Mess was in existence for only one day, because

following the arrival of land-based aircraft the Naval pilots were ordered, to move

to a new landing-ground.

"I closed down the Mess with great reluctance although livestock in the

vicinity were not sorry to see us go” said the leader. "A pig, at full throttle,
showed a remarkable turn of speed and outstripped my fleetest pilots. Chickens
in the area also showed great manoeuvrability and proved most elusive" •
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"At the new airfield our craft were serviced by the Roys.! Air Force
- magnificent men! Hardly had the engines of our teased-out Seafires
stopped before they had the cowlings off and, with suitable exclamations
of horror, there they were busy putting stuff in and taking dust out.”

”We spent that night in another olive-grove - a very, very, noisy
night. Our own artillery shelled the enemy across the airfield from the
seaward side and the Hun replied with an occasional salvo,, which whistled

over and landed somewhere on the beaches. In addition, H.E. 109s divc-bor;
the area, unsuccessfully from time to time. The noise seemed very close, i

too close, for comfort but we survived*

WHOLE BLOCKS VAITISHED

”It seemed the•occasion to distribute the contents of three bottles

of whisky, a very welcome gift from the Captain of an anti-aircraft ship
at Salerno. What with the whisky and an enormous bottle of Sicilian brandy

produced by an officer of a sister service a. happy time was had all.

’’Dive-bombing and shelling meant nothing to us, and even the mosquito
seemed less pernicious.”

From dawn onwards the following day the Sc afire pilots resumed patrol,
during which they were treated to the sight of American bombers coming o\

in clouds and patter bombing the enemy*

’’The visible results from the air wore stupendous,” said the Fleet Ail

Commander. ’’Whole blecks of countryside just vanished in smoko and dust.

With daylight we were told/ that the land-based aircraft now had the

weight of the enemy and that we'wore no longer required. So we ma.de for

landing at a Royal Air Force Station close to the sea.* All our pilots r/c

swimming within five minutes of touching down. R.A.F. Officers living in

villas overlooking the sea., entertained us royally.”

The Fleet Air Am pilots then took off onoc again on the last lap acre

the Mediterranean to Bizerta..

"All our engines were pretty ropey "by this time," said the F.A.A.

Commander, "being pretty well full of sand and dust. The relative merits

ditching in the sea and "baling out in ease of engine failure had "been full
discussed’ "but at 8,000 feet and while about half-way across to Africa, be

seemed equably impracticable in a. Seafire."

"I was still trying to make up my mind when Cape Bon hove in sight, I ’
the only one to feel rather happier. Anyway, wo all arrived in good order,

"The pilots with me were an excellent hunch of thugs, as T’lcot Air i!

fighter pilots should he. They made liahtof the rough living, treating i

whole of fair with great cheerfulness*"

" Thus the Fleet-Air Arm was the first on the scene in this historic

oration, as was very right and proper,”.
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